
Ml J-tfvT 9* 3J HEC IN A DA> 
fc>ath Amwvaac Rlieumakse Care toi 

*6#uCnti4B) and Neuralgia radically 
«MM iv -so# So three daya It* action 
■rx the system is remarkable and 
eye$« r! ae ^ remoras at once the 
g»?ee and the dteeast- immediately die-

»•»*($ Tbs ftw» dose greatly benefit», 
Éacta. Wairacted S. FeaJAOo.

THE HEWS IN À NUTSHELL
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.

llUrnttll Hem# thorn Our Owe Conn- 
irr. liml Britain. ••»' I'ellrd *l*l«. 
ted *11 Parts of llir Hole, « ouilvu^rd 
*ud Aa.urlr.l for l«>i Iti-nillug.

Sir JnUan Pauncefotes Grace.
That wa* a graceful and thoughtful act 

o( Sir Julian Pauncefoie, the British 
ambassador, the other day »aye the Wash
ington Post. Hs sent Mr. Dunbar, the 
sculptor, a check for twice the amount 
agreed upon for the bust that artist made 
of him, with a complimentary note ex- 
prieur# of his great satisfaction with it, 
aoooir.panled by a hanaaome jeweled 
•oarf pin ae a present to Mr, Evens, the 
gifted young artist studying with Mr. 
Dunbar, and a lovely jeweled brooch for 
Mr, Dunbar’s niece, who is at work with 
him.

Business Cards.

GEO. SMITH, 
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

tNGINKR COUNTY VICTORIA

"Wood ville, Ont
Saddens* and addreee

UNDERTAKING
JAS B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER.
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Prompt mention given to a!l calls. 
Télégraphié order# carefully 

uded lo.— Pi •raipuLC Prices Moderate.

îhc geavettou (Express

Subscription Agency
FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS J. CAVE, Beaverton

~B. MA DILL & CO-,
BA.ZTIC53B.a,

lOtlf TO 1.0 Ati on Flrat-E'laa# Uerarll* 
at b per cent.

Bel# and Farm Note* collected at lowest racer 
Drafts issued on the 8tati lard Bank aud 16# 

Brunches I* ire aud Life Assurance m 
Firet-claee Companies

A Flrsl-t lasi Farm for bale. 
Owen Bonne ; 10 a. m.. to 4 r. M.

8 MAlllLL. Manager
■eaterton. January 93

F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All klndi of

FRESH snfl CURED 1C2AT3, also 
POULTRY In Season

-----WHOLESALE OR RETAIL----
1 am always open to the purchase iu season of 

Poultry Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for which 1 pay the highest price# 

current.

D. M. SMITH

AUCTIONEER
THOR All.

-FOK-

MUU «ml 11 ATI A

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup- 
plied at the lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH.
Beaverton.

CAS ADA.
Hoodie#! of Hamilton, i«

The village nee no bre system, nor
works.

water

great Britain. of 4 German military bel’.nou.
Prof. Huxley's fuueral took place At ! Mount £tne en;1 Mount Veeuviu* are 

Eaetbourne. j bom active, aud the villages in their vtcmty
Sir Henry James will taae the title of are n great danger#

Baron Ayleeton of Hereford. A deep-tch from Sofia say# thit the
Na/rulia Khan visited the Queen at ntuatton la serious, almost amouniiu# to a 

V\ indsor, and wae received with military etate of war,between Bulgaria and Turk'y. 
honora. i Rusais produced g97,501),18)1.1 pood c?

A laborer in Dublin was blown to pieces ' petroleum in 1894, a falling ofi of more 
by u tin can ater he picked up on Boyne than 27,000,000 from 1893 A pood ie ?6

pounds.
The rgreement to tsiue the six teen million

Prince Bismarck’s health is very unsatii- ] 
factory.

Five men were injured by the bursting

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS.

J. BARNES,
WOODVILLE and BEAVERTON

FTT&ZFS
vommon and Force Pumps, 

Hose, Cistern Tubs and 
Pumps.

grill be In Beaverton on Wednesday and Sctnr 
lay of eaob week lor Repairing Pumps and tab» 

lm? orders for new ones.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
fph» andersigued well-known pump-maker wilt 
1 be in Brechin every Tuesday for the pur

pose Qf taking orders aud repairing all kinds of
tamps.

JACOB BARNES.

_______

iCAVEATS.TRADE Marks4
COPYRIGHTS.

CAT I OBTAIN A PATENT f For »prompt answer ami an honest opinion, write to 
M CNN A* 1 ’ll., who have bud ncnrlv tffty >• m' 
extiericnoe In the nateri! business Commun1 ca. Sons sirlclly confidential. A lliin.llicnl. n! Iu. 
formation concennng Filleuls an i how to obtain them sent free. Also a curalotiueof meclm ' 
leal and scientific book# sent free.

Patent** taken tbrmiirh Munn A To reeelr* 
«neei.il notice la the wcientillr A inei Irn n, nr 
thus arc brou ht widelr before the publie wit 
out coat to the invent r This #p nndld rat 
•wiioil weekly, devant,v illus'rated. Iia« bv rat ' 
laruust circulation of anv scientific work In to 
world. $.'4 a year. Ssr ■ copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, file a reir. 8itigl" 
cor s *. J.t noms. Every dnoii er c » • *. na Ijean- 
Ufnl plates, lu color- , and i * loetaphs of hones., with i iatir enal • ei*------- ' urc con:i hc «. *

nfi • -
^m to i

w design" n oi rei ure contracia. Add ■lUNIt » UO- New VOUE, a (11 Bhoadway.

Mr. Joseph 
dead.

Fears are expressed at Hamilton that the 
bay ie drying up.

The C. P. R. land department Bold 330,- 
000 worth of laud in June.

Maiter John Gleason, seven years old, 
wae drowned at Brockville.

Mr. David Jackson of Hamilton, com- 
milled suicide by taking prueeiu acid.

Ham.lton dry goods merohante are dis
cussing early closing on Saturdays.

Mr. L. W. Shannon has sold The King
ston News to Messrs. Oram and Moore.

Jan es Nealon, the young man shot by 
hotelkeeper Wall at Hainilton, is recover
ing.

The shortage in London’s water supply 
has been overcome by the new springs taken 
in.

The annual games of the Hamilton Police 
Amateur Athletic Aseociatior. will be held 
on August 28.

Two homing pigeons made the flight 
from Montreel to Toronto, 333 miles, in 8 
hours 17i minutes.

Hon. VV. B. Ives is suffering from weak 
eyes, and may hate to retire from the 
Cabinet on that account.

Miss Falkiner has left Belleville to as
sume the position of lady superintendent of 
the haspital at Woodstock.

The American tug Grace, seized over a 
year ago, und now at Port Colborne, has 
been abandoned by her owners.

Mr. Claus Spreckels, the great sugar 
refiner is reported to be about starling a 
beet sugar enterprise at Edmonton.

Abbe Dutilly, Vicar of Acton, Que., 
had a desperate encounter with burg
lars, who left him senseless on the floor.

John Miller, a young man from Toronto, 
was probably drowned in Burlington Bay.
A boat hired by him came ashore empty.

Une hundred and sixty union oigar- 
makers employed by Messrs. 8. Davis 
and Son, in Montreal, have gone out on 
strike.

The new directory ef Montreal, which ie 
just out, shows that there are at present 
three thousand unoccupied houses in the 
city.

A Winnipeg despatch states that Mr 
John Hallatn of Toronto has purchased 
nearly the entire wool crop of the North- 
West ranches.

The report of the Montreal Fire Com
missioners shows tnat the losses by fire 
during the past six months in tiiat city 
amounted to $159,458.

The number of sheep inspected for 
shipment at Montreal to the end of June- 
wms 18,720, ol neat cittle 29,830, of horses 
4,440, and of swine 128.

Mr. Francis Boyde, 70 years old, of 
London Towuship, was knocked down and 
very seriously hurt in collision with a 
London West electric car.

The gross earnings ol the Montreal street 
railway for the month of June were 3111,- 
184.32, against Sss, 163.23, for June, 1891, 
■in increase of 323,021.07.

John and Heasie Gray, charged with the 
murder of .lames Scollie of Otonabee, 
irrived in Peterborough on Friday Iron, 
Florida in charge of Detective Murray.

The Sir John Macdonald statue for 
Kiugetou, Ont., is finished ami ready for 
shipment. The ceremony of unveiling 
will probably take place on Labour day.

It is announced that the American To
bacco Company has acquired control of 
the cigarette business of Canada by the 
nurchase at all the Dominion manufactor
ies.

Mr. Walker and a young lady of Dundas 
were driving across the Northern i North
western U. R. when a train killed the horse 
and smashed the buggy. The occupants 
were not hurt.

Dr. Montague, Secretary cf State, has 
reduced his stuff by five or six, saving 
seven or eight thousand dallars a year, 
without, he claims, lessening the efficiency 

a departments 
Napoleon Demers, the husband of Me- 

âme Masse, who was murdered at St. 
Henri, a suburb of Montreal, last month, 
was arrested on Friday on the charge of 
aving committed the murder.
The Meteorological Department reports 

hat the rainfall tor 1895 to date is only a 
trille above half the usual amount,and that 
itst month was the warmest June recorded 
uy the Toronto Observatory.

At Que ;c Prof Hammer ascended in a 
oalioon and was driven by a westerly wind 
over the St. Lawrence River and landed in 
he water, where he remained 20 minutes 

beftre he was reacued by a tug.
Albert and Paul 11 tester, two Germans, 

were arrested in Toronto on Thursday, on 
warrants charging them with fraud, 
■ommiued in Germany. The Gem an 
Consul received the warrants from Berlin.

The health offiocr# of Winnipeg discover
ed a sausage factory where cat meat formed 
a large proportion of the ingredients. The 
proprieto- pleaded guilty to the charge of 
let-ping filthy quarters, anil was lined a 
small sum.

Contractor Foley, who has been handling 
the survey of the Hudson Bay railway, says 
that the road will be built whether the 
Dominion Government gianted ai l or not. 
rh* survey is 1 ow completed as far as Lake 
Dauphin, about 125 miles.

A statement has been made ic Hamilton 
that the deal between the Toronto, Hamil
ton, and Rutfa.o Railway Company and 
the C. P. R, will he consummated 'luring the 
next week, by which the C. P. K. will 
operate tile lino between Toronto and 
Hamilton, and have connections with the 
Vanderbilt system tor the remaining por
tion of the road.

Reeve McDonald,of London V\ est, Unt., 
uas written to the City Council of London, 
Out., calling attention to tne #iuu,is»i 
judgment recovered by the village against 
the city four years ago for pohutmg the 
River Tnemes with sewage. The letter 
stales that if the nui ance is not abated 
the judgment will be enforced and suggests 
a conference with a view to settlement.

Nearly the whole of the village of 
Lorneville, a suburb of Cornwall,Ont,, was 
reduced to ashes Sunday afternoon, ami 
upwards of fifty families, mostly mill 
employes were -endered homeless Most 
of the buildings in the burned district 
were owned ami occupied by mill employes, 
and represented their savings for year* 
Very few of the building were insured.

but it

up on
street.

Lord Salisbury'* Cabinet now consist* of 
nineteen members, and Is the largest ever 
fr-med in Great Britain.

Two hundred and fifty pounds of flesh is 
what Dr. \V. Grace carries from one wicket 
to another every time he makes a run.

Right Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, the new 
President of the Board of Tiade, was 
returned without opposition in Croydon.

Ths action for absolute divorce brought 
by Mrs. Craigie, the novelist, against her 
husband ended in favor of the plaintiff.

Mr. Gladstone has written to the 
Chairman of the Midlothian Liberals in 
connection with hie retirement from poli
tic*.

Col. Stitt and Brigadier Chbburn of the 
Salvation Army are coming to Canada to 
«elect a site for the Army’* proposed farm 
colony.

Mr. Gerald William Balfour, brother of 
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the House 
of Commons, has been appointed Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

Five cloth mills situated near Leeds have 
been closed, owing to a dispute regarding 
wage*. The doling of the mill* affected , 
two thousand persona.

The rumor that Lord Rosebery is to 
marry one oi the Prince of Wales’ daughters 
I* revived, and it is added that he may 
relinquish politics altogether.

Her Majesty the Queen gave Mr. Bell- 
Smith a sitting for his hiitorical picture of 
the decoration of the bier of Sir John 
Thompson at Windsor Castle.

It is rumoied in London Club circles 
that General Lord Roberta will be the 
( ’ommander-in-Chief of the British army 
in eucoeesion to the Duke of Cambridge.

The return issued by the British Board 
of Trade for June shows that the import, 
decreased £350,000 and the exports £110, 
000 as compared with those for June last 
year.

Lord Rosebery’s mother, the Duchess of 
Cleveland, la writing the life of Lady-

pound four per cent. gold.loan to Cntna, 
under Rusiiau guarautee, w»* signed on 
Saturday evening.

It ie reported in Psris from Madagascar 
that recently several thousand Hovas 
attacked the French troops at Zarasoetia, 
and were repulsed with heavy lose.

Severe etorms of wind and rain have 
caused coneideraule damage in various 
part* of Au*tna, and at Marbach, on the 
Danube, six persons lost their live».

Baron Hirech, the Jewish millionaire, 
has just leased the shooting on the estete 
of Cardinal Vaszary, Prince Primate of 
Hungary, which extend» over 77,000 acres.

It i* the intention of the Emperor of 
Germany in the spring to send a squadron 

of the nations who

A newspaper called the Empty Battle | 
has been founded in Houston, Tex.

Sir Waiver Raleigh had a court suit of ; 
armor of solid gold inlaid with jewel*

At Victoria docks, London, storerooms 
for 250,‘OU carcasses of beef neve been pro
vided .

A Chinese proverb says: “A hundred 
men may make an encampment, 
takes a women to make a some."

Every animal kept by man, excepting 
the cat, is taxed in Austria, and now there 
!»» proposal to tax cate in that country.

On May 15 a pure white crow wae picked 
i up near'herburn Colliery Station,Eng.and.
1 Tne bird, which ie a young one, has the 
I bill, feet and legs white.

A German of science who lives at Ftor 
! ence, states that the insane occupant# o- 

-••an Suivi bawled end «creamed for days 
| before the recent earthquake.

The oros# made instead of a signature did 
not originate in ignorance. It was always 
appended to eiguatures in mediaeval time» 
as an Attestation of good faith.

The 19-months-old daughter of a New 
York man died from a mosquito bite. The 
bite made the child restless,and it scratched 
it continually, causing inflammation.

The love of Londoners for flowers is

CHANGES IN ENGLAND.
PARTY GOVERNMENT AVERAGES 

THREE YEARS AND A HALF.

Fkidav, July 19, 1805

Medical

A. GRANT, M. D..
A GRANT.M. D . Pby# cien.Surgeon and A# 
(V coucheur. Offlc end K«s Jauge cor Mala 
acd Mara Street#. Beavertou uut.

DBS. GRANT à MeKAY,
tjhysicians, eub'.eoxs etc 
v Offloes—Wood ville, On tarie

W. GILPIN, M L

PHYSICIAN, Suigeou and Aocouclisur
I Brechin, Ontario.

Dentists.

to visit the ports j universal. So great i. the demand that
were represented id the naval display at thejf cultWatjo« for the UndoB market

I constitute* one of the most thriving indus- 
<*ov.;rnor O’Brien ha* refused assent to tries of the day, 

the Newfoundland retrenchment bill, which
cuts $5,000 off nis own eelsry. The bill 
must now be submitted to the Imperial 
Cabinet.

It ie reported that Russia has massed a 
very strong naval and land force at Viladi- 
voetock, aud u prepared to make an instant 
descent upon Japan should occaeivn afford 
an excuse.

It i* announced that King Humbert will 
ahortly issue a decree exonerating Premier 
Crispi from the charge* of having been con
nected with Dr. Cornelins Herz.the Panama 
canal lobyiat.

In the town of Hamned, Sweden, on 
Monday, lightning struct a building in 
which ten persona had taken enelier,killing 
seven ot them, and injuring the other three 
so severely that they will die.

Germany'» right Vo levy t»Ua on all 
vessels passing through the Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal forms tiie subject of diplomatic cor
respondence upon the part of Great Britain, 
Russia, Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.

Olney B. Ashtord and Fred Underberg, 
who were expelled from Hawaii for alleged

The largest telegraph 
is in the general pos’ m

office in the world 
ce building, London. 

3,UK) operators, 1,00U ot 
The batteries are

Hester Stanhope, her aunt, who began life nompllclty in the recent rebellion, have
a Q I no neivata oaoealaen and a/mh iiinla ni 1 * - - - - —

Ye

Ye

Sex

as the private secretary and confidante of 
William Pitt, and for thirty years had her 
own exact way ae the Arab sheikh in Syria.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the new Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, on Thursday 
received the representative! of the different 
colonies. Replying to S'r Charles Tupper, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, who 
was spokesman of the party, Mr. Chamber- 
lain said the colonies could rely upon his 
hearty co-operation to advance their 
mteiests and increase their influence.

At Long Sutton, between Cambridge end 
Boston, in England, a farmer’s wife recently 
discovered that an old woman in the 
neighbourhood had bewitched her. The 
only remedy was to beat the witchcraft 
out of her, which she and her husband at 
once did, breaking the old woman's wrist 
before they were successful. As they were 
convinced that the spell was broken they , 
cheerfully paid a heavy fine.

'■ ■ mo atAti
Mra. Cleveland, wife of President 

Cleveland, gave birth to e daughter on 
Sunday afternoon.

The Pullman Palace Car Company has 
advanced the wage* of its employes at ita 
shops ten per cent.

A riot took place at Boston during an A. 
P. A and Orange procession. Several 
people were latally hurt.

Thirty houses were washed away and 
ten people killed by a flood %t Winona, 
near Spr.ngfield, Miss., on Saturday.

A ten-year old boy named Palmer fell 
from a horse he was riding at Fargo, and 
the animal tramped him to death.

Common Councilman Charles J. Kingster 
was fa'ally shot in tne head during a tiag- 
raieing in Philadelphia by the accidental 
discharge of a revolver.

At Elkhart, Indiana, eix hundred people 
fell 40 feet by the collapse of a bridge from 
which they were watching a boat race. 
Several fatal injuries were received.

The excess of United States Government 
expenditure over receipts during the fiscal 
year ended on Sunday was forty-two 
million eight hundred thousand do lar«.

Mrs. Letand Stanford of San Francisco, 
has determined to sell her jewels, which 
#Yk worth more than half a million dollar*, 
ill order to support the Stanford Untver*- 
tty

Great damage has been done in Missouri 
and adjacent 'tales by *torm* and flools. 
Chicago was also visi-ed by a vi lent storm, 
and tne destruction of propeity and loss of 
life are bad and excessive.

Mrs. Catherine O'Leary is dead. She 
was the owner of the fractious cow which, 
on a memorable night m October, 1871, 
kicked over a lamp and started a blaze 
which coat Chicago $19u,(XMl,iKS).

Counsel for Ciarenceand Sadie Robinson, 
convicted oi the murder of Montgomery 
Gibbs in Buffalo, will make application lor 
a new trial on the strength of evidence, 
which, he Bays, will establish a complete 
alibi.

Friday at noon in Buffalo, Mrs. Maria 
Caiistan Phelps, a widow seveuty-ei b 
years of age, reputed to be worth a million 
dollars, was married to Dr. Ashton Buchan
an Talbot, of Philadelphia, aged thirty- 
four,

Bessie Harris,the pretty sixteen-year-old 
daughter of a wealthy farmer of Ramirena, 
Texas, confessed on Wednesday to having 
murdered Albert Blackman, her suitor, 
actuated by jealousy, 'he lured Blackman, 
to a lonely place in the woods, and hanged 
him.

The trade repoits from the United S ates 
for the week continue satisfactory. The 
advanoe in wages that commenced some 
time ago goes s'eadily on, and this—added 
to the increasing price of many staples — ,s 
a satisfactory sign that the impr. vement 
in general trade is not ephemeral. >,m« 
advance a in price have not been everywhere 
mainiained, but this has been more than 

I offset by the steady upward tendency in 
1 other lines of goods. Cons.dermg that ’ms 

is the period of the midsummer aud holiday 
dulte»s, the report* as to the present stale 
of trade acmes the line are decidedly -atis- 
factory. Wool, cotton, leather, lumbei, 
iron, and tin are higher. The c ai trade 
alone appears to remain in the unsatis
factory condition it has been in fi r some 
time.

announced that they will return to Hono
lulu under the protection of the British 
flag.

The British aud German admirals have 
withdrawn their guards from the Island of 
Formosa, It is believed that the reason for 
this aoiion is the inexpediency of retaining 
the guard with the Japanese forces advanc
ing, and fighting probable.

It is believed in welDinformed London 
financial circles that the Franco-Chinese 
lean of sixteen million pounds sterling 
guaranteed by Russia has been concluded 
without a hen on the Customs of Chita, 
and with the annulment of the clause pro
viding that China shall n)t borrow any 
more money for six months.

Canteen Canticles
THI RECRUIT.

vorpora! Madden to Private Mc
Fadden :

•• Be gob, ye re a had un 1 
Now turn out ye’re toee !
Ye're belt ie unhookit,
Ye're cap is on crook it,
Ye may not be dhrung,
But, be jabers, ye look it 1 

Wan—two '
Wan—two I

monkey-faced ape, I'll jolly ye 
through I

Wan—two 1—
Time ' Mark!

march like the aigle up in the 
Parrk !"
Corporal Madden to Private Mc

Fadden :
“ A saint it ud sadden 
To dhrill such a trug !
Eyes front 1—ye babboon, ye!—
Chin up ! ye gossoon, ye I 
Y’e’ve jaws like a goat—
Halt !—ye leather-lipped loon, ye ! 

Wan —tw! !
Wan—two

Ye whiskered orang-ou tang, I’ll fix you ! 
Wan—two !

Time ! Mark 1
Ye’ve eyes like a bat ;—can ye see in the 

dark ?”
Sex Corporal Madden to Private McFadd 

en ;
“Y'e’re figger wants padd'n—
Sure, man, ye've n. shape I 
Behind ye ye’re shoulders 
Stick out like two bowlders ;
Ye're shins is as thin 
As a pair of pen holders !

Wan—two !
Wan—two !

Ye’re chut belongs on ye're back, ye 
Jew !

Wan—two I 
Time ! Mark !

I'm dhry as a dog—I car. t ehpake but I 
bark !”

OINURAL.
there is about this play !

The Russo-Chincie loan tu» beeu signed. ; Sue - Yes. Smell» like olov«*.

Sez Corporel Madden to Private McFadd
en i

“Me heart it ud gladden 
To blacken ye're eye 
Ye're gettin’ too bold, ye 
Compel ire to scold ye,—
’Tie halt ! that Isay,—
Will ye heed what I told ye ?

Wan—two !
Wan—two !

Be jabers, I’m dhryer than Brian Born I 
Wan—two I 
Time ! Mark I

Wnet's wur-ruk for chickens is sport for
the lark !”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadd 
en ;

‘•I'll not stay a ga id'n’
Wid dagoes like you !
I il travel uo farther,
I'm dyin' tor—wither ;—
Lome on, if ye like,—
Can ye loan me a quarther?

Y i ae, you.
What,—two !

And ye 11 pay the potheen? Ye’re a daisy ! 
Whurroo !

You’ll do !
Whist—Mark,

The Rigiment'i flathered to own ye, me 
spark !”

An Atmosphere of Realism.
He (re timing h e seat sfter a brief visit 

outside; — \\ hat an atmosphere of realism

There are over 
whom are women, 
supplied by 30,000 cells.

It ie said that when the common earth 
worm is cut in two, to 'he tail there "grows 
a head, and two animals are formed. As 
the wound heals,asmall white button forms, 
which afterwards develops into rings aud a 
perfect extremity.

Plants growing near the sea have thicker 
leaves than those growing inland. Appar 
ently the sea eut ie the cause of this 
phenomenon, es plante cultivated in artiti 
cialiy-salted soil yield thicker leaves.

Caged lions and tigers,pumas and jaguars 
take no notice of the men and women passing 
in front of them, but let a dog be brought 
anywhere near the cage, and they show 
their savage nature at once and spring up, 
glaring out savagely.

There are said to he 200 women in New 
York who go to Europe twice a year to 
buy their dresses. The number of men 
wno cross the w ater for their new wardrobe 
is much greater, as many men lake the 
opportunity of running over to Europe 
for rest, recreation and business all com
bined.

A chemical works on the banks of the 
Rhone, in the canton of Geneva, n devoted 
to the manufacture of artificial musk, and 
tt ts found that tde fishes, more especially 
the trout, in the river, which are caught in 
the neighborhood, have a musky savor.

“Wood-pulp cotton” u made from white- 
wood which has been macerated with 
chemicals until it can lie drawu into a 
thread. The threads so produced can be 
readily woven, and it is said that “cotton 
duck’’ made from them 
washed.

It n said that Queen Victoria has had a 
chair constructed which will support her in 
a standing position while receiving visitors. 
The chair ts cunningly arranged, xo that 
Us form is covered with regal draperies, 
and report says it would deceive anyone 
who didn't know it was there.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
ZD HI 3STTIST,

(Graduate ol the RoyU Collie <•! Deutsl 
Surgeons of Ontario and University 

of Toronto.,
Office over F. Brandon's store. CanniUktou also 
at Campbell's Hotel. KtraHeld. 1st Miday of 
each month , at Hamilton House, Beavertou 
emaining Fridays of mouth.

DENTISTRY 1

air Rohm Walpoles Aitmlnl.lrstlen the 
Lnncesl on Record, and leril Hr I 
bourne’s itoe aRerleW—Eeglend . Har 
Usinent Ray tel be lendnrlrd on lUe 
Ire mb Assembly Model.

The popular notion that party govern
ment in England is marked by an almost 
regular alternation, like the swing of a 
pendulum, is not quite correct. An alter, 
nation of sentiment there assuredly is, but 
its manifestation is variable and its periods 
of development are very unequal. Political 
observers have, indeed, given It an average 
maturing time of about three years and a 
half, but the periods from which this aver
age has been computed range from less 
than six months to over twenty years. In 
the length oi his administration Sir Robert 
Walpo.e, who was in power from April 2 ),
1720, to February 11, 1742,has as yet found 
no rival. William Pitt, the younger, came 
nearest to him, and the Karl of Liverpool,
Lord North and Henry Pelham follow in j 
the order of their names. In the present | 
day the shortest of the periods thus in ii- j 
cated—ten years and nine months—would i 
be considered a very exceptional ehowiug 
For, although Mr.Giadstone uasi eeb prime | 
minister nearly ae long as Lord Liverpool, ! 
hie terms of office were interrupted more 
than ouce by the triumph of L'e rivals 
During the whole of the present reign, no j 
head of a Goverment has remained 

CONTISVOrSLY 18 POWER 
for seven years. Lord Palmerston, Earl *
Beaconefield and Lord Salisbury manege i 
to get beyond the aiith year. Viscount 
Melbourne, who was in office when the 
Queen ascended the throne, also completed 
his siEth year. Of late prophet» here 
ari-en who announce with more or less con
fidence that, in consequence of the ap
proaching end of the parly system, to be 
succeeded by that of groups, even adminis
tration! of from four to in years will 
become more and more rare, and finally
cease altogether. E,n81*°^* g1/1;'„7the BARRISTER, (SOLICITOR Ac,
will then be conducted on tne mole, of tne , J-J hoQm Aberde,,n chamber. 
French Assembly, and every year will 
witness a ministerial crisis, if not more. As 
yet there are no trustworthy signe of such 
a change. For, although there have been 
during the last thirty years some short 
terms of power, we find that equally snort 
terms are on record during the last century

GAS, VITALIZED AIR
DR- NE6LANDS Deutist, Unlssy Ex

trade teeth without paiu by Gas-Vitaliied Aif 
administered by him for 96 years. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Coltou, of New York, the 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr. Coltou 
wiite* Dr. Hoelands that he ha* giveu the gal 
Ic 177,92s person* without au accident. Local 
anaesthetics also used for extracting Beaut-.«1 
Artificial Teeth inserted Dr. Neelaude visita 
Beaverton, (Hamilton House! the lind Tuesday 
of every month Call in forenoon if possible

Legal.

B
F. MADILL,

ARKISTER SOLICITOR 
Out.-Money to Loen.

M. A.,
Ac, Bear nr toe.

FORESTER McMICHAEL,

cm be readily

GRAINS OF GOLD.

A slight answer to an intricate and use- 
ess question is » fit cover to such e dish — 
csbbtge leaf is good enough to oover » 

dish of mushrooms.—Jeremy Teylor.
Pursue no t» victory too fer. He had 

conquered well that hath made his enemy 
fly ; thou meyeat best him to * desperate 
resistance, wnich may rum thee.—George 
Herbert.

Virtue is more to men than either w»te 
or fire. I have seen men die from treading 
on wster And fire, but 1 have never seen * 
man die from treading the course of virtue. 
—Confuciue.

True worth is ae inevitably discovered by 
the facial expression as its opposite is sure 
tc 1 e clearly represented there. The 
human face is nature's tablet, the truth ie 
certainly written thereon.—Lavater.

All travel has Its advantages. If the 
oassenger vmte better countries he may 
earn to improve hie own ; and if fortune 

carnes him to worse, he may learn to 
enjoy hie own.—Johnson.

Headaches.
Why ie a dog biting hie own tail like a 

good financier? Because he maxes both 
end# meet.

Which travel» slower, heat or cold? 
Cold, for you can ce'ch it.

Who wae Jonah’s tutor? The whale 
that b"Ought him up.

Wbat give# a cold, cures a cold and paye 
the doctor*! bill? A draft (draught).

What relation is a doormat to a doorstep ' 
A stepfather.

What grows bigger the more you con
tract it? Debt.

When ie coffee like the soil? When it 
ie ground

What is the most dangerous time of the 
year to vint the country? When the bull- 
rushes out, and the cow-slipe about, and 
the little sprigs are ehoonng all about.

Why isthe root of a tougue like a de
jected man ? Because it is dowu in the 
mouth.

When the Ground Trembles.
Tney have been malting obeervatioue in 

Italy of the behaviour of animale during 
earthquakes, and have got a number of 
interesting results. It must reiiuue a good 
deal ol sangfroid to sit down when an 
earthquake happens, and, m the interest 
of science, waten the effect of it t p *n your 
cat or your pet canary. However, observ
ers were found, aud this ie w.iat they 
obs-rved. Dogs, it appears, generally 
howl ; hares run up hills ; horses tremble : 
and “partridges ffy a long distance," which 
ie really the most sensible thing to do m 
the circumstances. “ Pigeons end hawee 
on a tower fiew round and round it,” the 
former fie ing, presumably, and the latter 
giving chase, which has occasionally been 
known to happen when the earth wa» not 
quaking. “An owl chained to a tont-house 
cried ss if for help ’ Put youreelf in the 
owi’e place, and wouldn't you have done 
tne s.me? On the whole, we dc't learn 
much from these “observations ’ Animale 
beiiave ajittle mure sensibly, perhaps, than 
human beings who generally run naked out 

. of their houses,and stay in the etreets till 
, daylight, but tnat isn’t saying very mueh.

Cor. Adelaide aud Victoria 9ts. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Toronto, On»

R. M. NOBLE
UARKISTER, SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER

*e. ------
OFFICE —Cameron Block. Beaverton, On»1 

James Stanhope wa, not qui'e a year in Beav.rton every Thursday,
office (1717-lsi; the E<rl of Wilmington - ----------------- ——

GEO. F. BRUCE.
Division Court.Co of Ontario, 

Commissioner for taking 
Affidavits Ae. Issuer of Marriage Ll°«“»«; 
Lent for Freehold Loau and Savings 00 
«UNIT TO LOAN Offi, *—Corner Mars and 
gam (streets. BeaVkbton. Ontaiuo

wae Prime Minister not quite eighteen 
months (1742-43) ; the Karl of Bute went 
out of. office before his year wae ended 
(1762-P3) ; and coming down to 

MORE RECENT TIMES,
we find that Viscount Goderich was not 
quite eix months in office (1827-28) ; Lor i 
Melbourne (first ministry) not quite five 
months ; the Earl of Derby was less tnat 
ten montbi Premier :u hie first administra
tion, and when B. Disraeli succeeded that 
able etateeman in February 27, 1868, he 
wa» in opposition before the end of the 
year. There is, there’ore, nothing uopre 
cedented in the ehortadminiatrations of the ! 
last ten years. They have been due to 
causes that were active generations ago 
under Walpole and North, under Pitt an 1 
Peel, under Ruisell an 1 Palmerston and 
Derby. The reconstruction of partie» by 
coalitions that implied aplita and the forma
tion of clique# or groupivf dissentient» from 
the policy of either host ae not ooveltie# 
in English parliamentary life. Nevertheless, 
it would be folly to deny that grave changes 
have come or are coming to pass and, though 
it may be rash to indulge iu prophecy 
it n not improbable that «hurler edminn- 
tration# may be among the fact# of the fut
ure

TUE MCLTII L1CITY OV SUBJECTS 
that now engage the public thought and 
the growing importance of question# form
erly hardly diecueeed at all, with a mach
inery for the diffusion of information far 
beyond anything dreamed of enme year» 
ago, have stimulated the thinking facultie# 
oi the nation aud made a large portion of 
the body politic «usceptible to new idea#, 
principles and argument». Even, therefore, 
though the old pendulum-like action and 
reaction should continue to make itself felt 
on the mas# of the e-ectorate, It will not lie 
unaccompanied with element* that will 
complicate the movement of opinion,adding 
new problem# which the makers of political 
forecasts may fiud it ie difficult to solve,and 
which solved or unsolved may seriously 
disturb their calculation».

CLY.HH. eixtn
Conveyancer. Ac

Insurance.

C. A. PATEBSON,

General Fire Insurance (gent.
Farm KUks written at old Rate*

Money to Loau on first-cla-is mortgage», at i 
aud 6 per cent

Jau-95 Offlcc=Towv Hall. Beaverton, Onl

vnuio A II Ut H ISO V
BUSINESS ^SHORTHAND COLLEGE

<er, 1 nine A « oil.'*.' St*., Toronto
I# absolutely first class In every respect. 

Book-keeping. Shorthand, and Telegraph 
course# taught b) Experimental Experte. 
Moderate rates Seed loi annual catalogue

AIMMO .1 H IRKI80N
rriurlpala.

Mention this paper.

Phonographs n the Future
Mother—What in the world ahall we do? 

Our eon cannot afford to marry, yet he is 
determined on it.

Father—I’ll fix him. Tne very next night 
he come» in late, I’ll start that old phono
graph to screeching out some of > our mid
night talks to me. _

RELIEF (N SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and DUddev 

Di'easce r»-livvrd in *ix h uriby the 
a-Gret South American Kidney cure” 
This new remedy is u great surprise 
end delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness ir relieving paln In the 
bladder, kidneys hack and every part 
of the urinary pas-ages in male or fo
rt It relieves relent >u of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately If you want quick relief and 
Wure this is your remedy. Sold by S- 
^"Uliamsou, Beaverton

CANADIAN EXPRESS
Money Ordors

CHEAPEST and BEST-Read Rates
Not over S5.—Sets : Over to S10-8cte. 

Over tl i to S*>-10cth Over #*) to #»)—lie 
Over $30 to 440—1jet# Over 1*1 to $.iti-iOo. 

Over <50 at same rates
T W. GRAHAM Igent, Besvertou

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THF COOK'S BEST FPf^ND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

VVm. TURNER. Sk„

Itr.mTtoii ( oo|MTU<><‘
(Simcoe Rt.. near St. Andrew's church)

COOPER WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at shortest notice.

On hand—WASH TUBS, CHURNS. PICKLING 
BARRELS, BUTTER TUB8 4c

Scinece in HOUSE DECORATION
R. MOORE

BEAVERTON 
I am to eseoul* all order* foe

PAINTING, GRAINING. 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING,
F RE SCORING,

CM. muity and mildewed paper positive!? y>re 
ducos Bacteria, which i» productive ui ail 

coiitâfcioui diseases Strip oil your 
payer and have your bouse papered 

by tbo

NEW PRESERVING PROCESS-
^ Llcti r nders your pai - r pro f ojairat mu* j

or mudew

Stains on Ceilings or Walls Remoted
Hare yoor OALtOMIXUfO done withe at 

removing vour furniture or ea-pet 
All work done neatly and promptly
PriccB Moderato.

Orders by Mai! promptly »tten<led.

Gore District Mutual fife Insurance Co.f '
(Ettabliahed IMS)

G exit, Ontario.
VOR r-..isole ln.uranoe on either Cash qi 
f Mutual plane at lowe.t rat#» call on or ei«
Lrtaa.

HOST H SHIPMAN,
Agent at Caiauingtou for North Ontario,

eaverton. April 04
A. MOORE,

BEAVERTON

£3?- EXTRACTED HONEY ! Rw Crop
k tiOM 5 to lOut# PER POUND

Alex. McRae,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Beaverton, Ont-
tsles attend, d .v élH |

- « TL" Iv XI w Mi u il. I ’ i ru#U.—ILltMb Mul'LLA i 'ii.


